Financial example of how the library might affect the council tax for Polegate in the next 5 years
NB Assuming a tax base of 3040 and no increase in the normal budget figures as presented at 10th December meeting.

1 SLA Option PTC
£338,249.00 2019/20
£410,289.00 2020/21
£410,289.00 2021/22
£410,289.00 2022/23
£425,289.00 2023/24

Expected library costs
No increase reserves used

Assuming an increase of £15,000 for rent on the land at Windsor way

2 SLA Option CIC

£72,040.00 SLA

from reserves

£72,040.00 SLA

from precept INCREASE 21.30%

£72,040.00 SLA

from budget

£72,040.00 SLA

from budget

£87,040.00 SLA and rent

from budget and precept increase of 3.66%

Expected library costs

Notes

PTC budget total

£338,249.00
£410,289.00
£410,289.00
£410,289.00
£425,289.00

2019/20

£72,040.00 SLA CIC

from PTC reserves

2020/21

£72,040.00 SLA CIC

from PTC precept INCREASE 21.30% as a grant to CIC

2021/22

2021/22

£64,000.00 SLA CIC

from PTC budget as a grant to CIC

Would not need additional maintenance

2022/23

2022/23

£54,000.00 SLA CIC

from PTC budget as a grant to CIC

Would not need additional maintenance

2023/24

£87,040.00 SLA and rent CIC

from PTC budget as a grant may eed to a precept increase of 3.66% to would
cover ifneed
CIC not
to find
funding
rent as extra

2023/24

No increase reserves used

CIC unlikley to be able to afford the SLA and so will
need a grant form council in the interim.

2019/20

2020/21

Assuming an increase of £15,000 for rent on the land at Windsor way

3 CIC council land Option
£338,249.00
£369,475.00
£369,475.00
£369,475.00
£369,475.00

2019/20

No increase reserves used

2019/20

£31,226.00

Cost of portakabin and £2000 legal fees; £5000 Library informaiton system - to set up CIC MINIMUM as may have other runing costs such as electricity, heating, CCTV, insurance etc not costed

2020/21

Precept increase 9.23% for grant to CIC

2020/21

£18,926.00

2021/22

Budget same for grant

2021/22

£18,296.00

MINIMUM as may have other runing costs such as electricity, heating, CCTV, insurance etc not costed includes annual fee for library informaiton system
MINIMUM as may have other runing costs such as electricity, heating, CCTV, insurance etc not costed includes annual fee for library informaiton system

2022/23

budget should reduce but set aside as utilities etc

2022/23

£18,296.00

2023/24

budget should reduce but set aside as utilities etc

2023/24

£18,296.00

